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against inordinate care. The heathens 
believed in the existence of many gods. 
Their goda, they admitted, took no 
interest in hntnaa affairs, but were 
wholly intent in promoting their own 
schemes ami securing their own happi
ness.
wonder that the 
solicitous for the things of this world, 
since he imagined that everything wai 
the result o? chance, and that there was 
no God in heaven to interest Himself 
in human affairs.

“A MOKE SUBLIME DOCTRINE."
‘ But yon have been taught a more 

consoling and a more sublime doctrine. 
You believe in the existence of a super
intending Power that watches over the 
t ffxirs of men and of nations. You know 
that the same divine wisdom that num
bers and names the stars of the firma
ment counts the very hairs of your 
head. Yju know that the same omni
potent God Who supports and nourishes 
the angelr in heaven feeds also the 
AùsüâB of the earth.
Augustine,‘created the angels in heaven 
and the worms in the earth.’ llis omni
potence and providence are not more 
manifested in the creation of one than 
of the other.

44 In fSet, what is this earth bub a 
vast storehouse containing all things 
essential to the wants of man. If you 
look about you. you will behold the 
mountains clothed with virgin forest. 
If you delve into the bowels of the 
earth, you will find an inexhaustible 
supply of coal and other minerals. If 
yon oast your eyes around yon, you will 
see the valleys smiling with harvests 
of grain and fruit. What God said of 
old to Adam He says also to you ; 
‘Rule over the fish of the sea, and the 
fowls of the air, and the beasts of the 
field, and over all creatures that move 
on the face of the earth.'

“ But you will say : 
such an eye to our wants, if His provid
ence watches over us, nay we not fold 
our arms,sit down idly and do nothing? 
May we not even squander what we 
possess, trusting in the Lord to replen
ish our coffers. May not the capital
ist hoard up his treasures and give no 
employment to others ? May not the 
son of toil frequent the tavern and 
read the papers all day and enjoy a 
perpetual holiday ?

DANGER OF OTHER EXTREME.

easy about the recovery of a sick trier d 
or of a member of your household.

BE EOT SOLICITOUS.
44 Now, the religion of Christ, which 

was established to prepare us for future 
bliss in the world to come, < on tribute* 
at the same time to our happiness in 
this life, as far as It can be attained in 
our present condition. And as cares 
and solicitudes are a bar to peace and 
t-anquility, He frequently suggests to 
us by His inspired writers and by His 
own Bps the motives and means of 
banishing these cares, or of lessening 
their hurtful influence, or of lightening 
their burden. If Ho does not subdue 
the storm that assails oh, He at least 
helps ns. He enabled Peter to walk 
upon the waves.

St. Paul says: 4 Be not solicitous 
about anything (observe that he oaken 
no exception of anv oatise whatever), j 
* but by prayer and supplication let 
your petitions be made known tj God.' 
Instead of consuming ourselves with 
vain fears, he exhorts us to lilt up our 
hearts to heaven for light and strength. 
St. Peter expresses the same thought 
in tta^se few but touching words :
1 Cast your care upon God, for He hath 
care of you.’ Deposit the bundle of 
your solicitudes in the arms of your 
Heavenly Father. He will dispose of 
them.

44 But let me set before you the beau
tiful t xhortation of our Saviour on this 
subject in His Sermon on the Mount :
4 Ba not solicitous,’ He says, 4 for your 
life, what you shall est, uor for your 
body, what you shall put on. Is not 
the life more than the food, and the 
body more than the raiment ?' He who 
giveth more can afford to give less. 
Can yon imagine that God gave you 
life without making suitable provision 
to sustain it ? He is not like a cruel 
tyrant who takes a capricious pleasure 
in torturing his subjects. Nor is He 
like those unnatural monsters which 
are said to devour their tffipring as 
soon as they are born. No. A God of 
infinite knowledge. He knows what is 
De dful for you ; a Creator of infinite 
power, He can supply all that is neces
sary ; a Father of tender compassion, 
He is concerned about jour reasonable 
wants.

been approved, nor have they been 
Condemned by the Holy See, which 
•imply has allowed them to be accept
ed, belief in them being based on human 
faith and on the traditions which are 
associated with them and which are 
Corroborated by trustworthy testimony 
and by reliable documents." (Decree 
of May 2,.1877 ) Whoever is guided 
by this rule has no cause for fear ; for 
a devotion based on an apparition, in so 
far as it regards the fact itself, or in so 
far as it is what is called relative, im 
plies the assumption of the truth of the 
foot. This devotion, in so far as it is 
al'iiolute, is based on truth, inasmuch 
as its object Is the persons of the saints 
tyho are honored. The same thing 
holds good in reference to relics.

Finally, we require of the Councils 
ol Vigilance that they keep a continu
ons and a strict watch over social 
organizations at d over books dealing 
with social questions, lest the spirit of 
Modernism may find a lodgment in 
thorn ; they should also take care that 
the instructions of the Supreme Pon
tiffs be carried out.

Translated for The Freeman’s Journal.THE PRIVILEGED CLASSES.
There are, to onr raird, two privi

leged classes In this country — babies 
and students. Far from us any cavil
ling at the exuberance of spirit among 
the babies, but among the students we 
should like to have it within doe 
bounds. It should not invade the do
main of the hooligan. If it must mani 
lest itself In horse-play it should avoid 
the things that can be done by any un 
lettered blackguard.

Cf)e Catljoltc ftecorb ENCYCLICAL ON "THE DOCTRINES 
OF THE MODERNISTS."

London, Saturday, Nov- 30, 1907. BY HI3 HOLINK83 POPE PIUS X.

PIÜS X. POPE.
To all the Patriarchs. Primates, Arch

bishops, Bishops and other Ordin
aries who are at peace and in com
munion with the Apostolic See.

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.
VIGILANCE COMMITTEES.

It was not, then, a matter of 
heathen should beTHE PROFESSOR] ADRIFT,

:/•The French Presbyterian Professor, 
Banel-Maury, who is visiting Canada, 
must have been living these years past 
in some secluded spot far. beyond the 
reach of telegraph, cable and news
paper. Or he may have an extraordin 
ary amount of what our Yankee friends 
call 44 nerve or again, he may think 
that Canadians are the 44 some people 
that can be fooled all the time."

When he assures ns that the 41 cul 
tarai associations are merely the agents 
and financial representatives of the 
churches and have utterly nothing to 
do with teaching or ceremonial," we 

that either his optic nerve is

; tBat, Venerable Brothers, how can 
any beneficial results ensue from our 
laying down rules and regulations If 
the latter be not enforced strictly and 
firmly ?

That results, therefore, may corres 
wishes. We have deemed

i.

TBE MCUERN WAY. u
5*1In the course of a speech, at London, 

Mr. Jerome K J arome confessed t at 
although well fed he wag not happy. 
For there were eight millions of poor 
people in this country who did not 
know what dinner meant, who were Hr-

pond to our 
it expedient to extend to all dioceses 
the regulation* the Bishops of Umbria 
very wisely adopted for their dioceses 
many years ago. We quote their own 
words : ‘God,* says St.

log the lives of wild beasts, without “ To extirpate the errors already 
the wild beasts’ privilege of making a I propagated and to prevent their 
bee line for his food when he saw it. | further diffusion and to remove those

teachers of impiety through whom the 
pernicious effects of such diffusion are 
perpetuated, this august assembly, fol
lowing the example of St. Charles Bo:• 

w.ifin» I» Rf. I romeo, has decided to establish in eachWriting in the Saored ‘ 6art ^ ol the dioceses a Council consisting of 
view, Nov. 2, the non-Catholic, Dr. C. approved members of both branches 
Starbuck, says: Dr. Stack pole, once | 0| the clergy, which shall be charged

with the task of noting the existence 
of errors and the devices by vhich 
new ones are introduced and propa- 

ently what a farce it is. Dr. Stack- glted| and inform the Bishop of 
pole was a zealous proselytizer, but he these errors so that he may take coul- 
wanted the ex tot facta and figures given eel with them as to the best means for

nipping the evil in the bud and for 
i preveuting it spreading to the ruin of 

poses of the bishops aul secretaries 8oai8> for preventing h gaining 
at home. These do not seem to have strength and Decoming daily more and 
found anything amiss in the pleasant | more widely diffused, which would be

still worse." (Acts of the Assembly 
A. , A1 , . , ct Bishops of Umbria, November, 1849.

another s congregation, against what Chapter il| Article 6 ) We, therefore, 
may be called an archdeaoonal visita- decree that a Council of this kind, 
tion, so that the Presiding Elder might which We are pleased to name 4‘ the
be able to report home lour time. a. ‘intvery d.T^e aïthe^eariièri
many members as there were in tbe date. The persons summoned
two societies, or, at least, t ' Imply the to participate in these Councils shall

be chosen somewhat after the manner 
We have prescribed above for the 

. • a .V „ , selection of Censors. They shall meetbare canonized the date ol Victor under the Presidency of tbe Bishop,
Emanuel’s entry and have dedicated a overy two months on an appointed 
church to Venti Settembre. Here day ; their deliberations and decisions
they live in all comfort and good tel -hall be placed under the *s»l ol 
. .. ... „ .. ... ... secrecy; in virtue ol their (tine theylowship with the Oariba dians. Athe- shjU watch m0lt carefully for every
ists, Socialists, worshippers of G lor- trace aod indication of Modernism, and 
dano Bruno and other true unbelievers they sha’l exercise this vigilance not 

sweetly only in regard to books, bat likewise 
, , In regard to teaching ; they shalluniting Ulster formula : “To Hell with &dop( prudeLf] prompt and «flica

the Pope.” I cious measures to preserve the clergy
and the youth from Modernism ; let 
their attention be concentrated especi 
ally upon novel modes of expression, 
always hearing in mind this admon- 

» pendents, we have no hesitancy in itlon 0f Le0 XIII.
saying that the life of the “stage “ It is impossible to approve in Cath- 
Irishman ” has been protected by olio publications of a style inspired by

unsound novelty, which seems to deride 
. the piety of the faithful and which 

men with Irish blood in their veins dweu8 on the introduction of a new 
enjoying the antics of a clown carlca order of Christian life, on new régula
taring the Irish race. Now what is tions for the Church, on new aspira-

tions of the modern soul, on a new 
, , mi social vocation for the clergy, on a new

He g dagos prosperity by the box office Chri8tian humanity, and on other sub 
their neighbors. Are they in mental pecelpt8# When these are not dim In- jects of a similar sort." (lustruo. S. C.

Was Mr. Gladstone pro Uhed thoagh battions say 44 bedad," NN. EE. EE.27 Jan., 1902 ) Language
claiming himself a slave he he ..id welr „d whUUerS| snd speak . Ian- °«' ?“°rl?ntlo£.JTVïn leS.'
"that the whole human family, and guage hnown oni, to comedians of s I The 0onnon, „t Vigilance must cot 
the best and highest races of it, and oerto|n type, he thinks, and not with- overlook books dealing with the pions 
the best and highest minds of these rea80n, that we are not averse to I traditions of certain places, or with 
races, are to a great extent upon the ^ klud ol thing. 8o let not pose to he" d“"ou..^n new,"
crotches which authority has lent u lnjared innocents. The “ stage pa^r, or periodicals which aim at

Irishman,” as well as the caricatures stimulating piety. Neither should 
of mooks, will disappear the moment these questions be discussed with an 
we deign' to make a protest in - f ^VonT
effective manner. | treated in a dogmatic manner, especi

ally when, as it often happens, what is 
THE PREACHERS AGAIN. I stated as a certainty either does not

------ . , pass the limits ol the probable, or is
Some time ago we commented on an bMed Qn pre-conoelved opinions, 

address ol a Protestant Episcopal 
Bishop, in which he stated that the
preachers’ influence was on the w*°6- I “whin”'BUhops, who alone are 
We gave-some reason* to show that tne jnd ^ the,e matters, know for cer 
pulpit but redacted the opinions of the I Min that a relic is not genuine, let 
new. and that the average preacher them remove it at once from the vener

—-- “““■ SS
He maj^Weave commonplaces on patri- ^ through political or social np 
otic and aesthetls topics, but he must heaval, or in some other way, let it 

the pulse I not be exposed lor public veneration 
he until the Bishop hss verified it. The 

. . , I argument of prescription or well-
wishes to be np to-date he can hazard ,ounded pregDmptlon is to have weight 
a criticism of the Bible to the acquis* I onjy when devotion to a relic is com 
ition of some notoriety and the bewild- I mendable by reason of its antiquity.

» »» ». a. - «J
friends promote the cause of pare and ^ of i„daig0noes and Sacred Relics, rage. .........
unadulterated Ohriitiantty. These I _hl„h preeoribes that ; “ Ancient wholly at rest. Our heart is as much by thinking oan

p.~“- ""V™ — ; SïRtÜïiïSSÏTSTC Z’XS: 3-JÎÏÏX FETS ™V„a V.scepticism to fashion a creedless and I atio t p^ea ®here there exist indie- Influenced by the storms that sweep add one inch to your height,
churchless multitude. Lately, Dr. Datable ■ • neons for believing them to over its surface. ounce to your weight, or one cent ;»
Aked. who ministers to the Oil King I orUnposltltlous.” “I do not pretend to read your your wealth, or one jot to your hap,.

Book. ....k.. w r ST E’xît.'î' rr;r..?o ss asansra isijx.:ff 3iir:,r.f;
Lord, however, believed otherwise. . e ^ju Bot permit these traditions to Bach of you has hie daily round of capacitates yon for the due i1*”10™

Si-.—-.'" ---
S^sssa^-s s=- —- æt - -• ^

an Iceberg gradually melting before these conditions have been fully com “ Those ot yon who are more favored Our Ssvlour goes on to say . Bo
îh..nn" nlM with, the Church doe, not guar- in yonr temporal condition may be pre- not solicitous, saying what shall we
the * ------------------- utee the troth of the fact narrated ; occupied by the rise and fall in stocks, eat, or what shall we drink, or where

she slmn’y does not Impose any lnhl Those of you who are in more modern with shall we be clothed. For after all 
bltlon in regard w> b-Hevlrg these circumstances are solicitous about your t n,-so things do the heathens ireek. For
thing. nnC human »r. . * cannot future wants for the decent suppori o’ yonr Father kno-eth that ye have need ----------- ----------------- , W
to ^dnwd to snbstaio.ate them. life. Others are anxious ah n- >. | d all ;he,e tnlngs. Seek ye first the
he so once fjengre mdlsf • J-. v.«<‘, or ol aoue lo.pend. .mgdom ot Gji auu ills j ct, and Why am I sm.cted s(>7 is a J

2 nlRIto. dealing with this auo „g sVcu5 Jo lue ,s,uo of which you all theto things shall be added unto that oiten is wrung from a heart boweti
Ct MS »WtoLV" TÏS.V înâglnëyottr future hapnlneas depend,, you.- ^ tor “
pMltioro m revelations, have neither Some of yon, again, are fretful and un-1 “Here is the moat powerfal argument to know that It is God a wUl f

assume
out of order or he has been reading an 
expurgated edition of the Laws promul 
gated by the French Government. Our 
readers know that these associations 
have not only complete control ever 
the finances of each parish but are also 
authorized to choose ministers of wor 
Shipp to determine their functions, to 
designate the time and condition of 
religions worship, to regulate, in a 
word, everything concerning discipline 
and doctrine. We think the Presby
terians should take this professor in 
hand. He may be ignorant 1 f the whole 
question, bat ignorance so crass should 
not be displayed by a professor in a 
Presbyterian college. To allow him to 
go an rebuked may please the hopelessly 
diseased bigot, but it will startle those 
who, however they regard the Church, 
are not in league with the avowed ene
mies of Christianity. The Presbyter
ians, who, to their credit be it said, 
have not referred to Clemenceau s 
policy as 44 extreme but reasonable 
measures," should take the Professor 
out of the lime light and tell him that 
in whitewashing atheists and garbling 
documents he is doing no service to re*

BISHOPS* REPORTS.
Lest these instructions should be 

forgotten, we will and ordain that a 
ypar alter the publication of these let- 
tors, and every three years thereafter, 
tile Bishops of all dioceses shall forward 
to the Holy See an exhaustive and 
sworn report on all the subjects with 
which these our letters deal. Tbe re 
port, also, shall contain information as 
to the doctrines current among the 
clergy, and especially of those current 
in seminaries and educational institu
tions, including those not subject to 
the authority of the Ordinary. We 
impose the same obligation upon the 
Generals of religious orders in refer
ence to those subject to their authority. 
THE CHURCH AND SCIENTIFIC PROGRESS

THE ITALIAN METHODIST MIS
SION.

at the head of the so called Italian
Methodist mission, has shown sufflei- :

and that did not at all suit the pur-

‘If God has
These things, Venerable Brothers, 

We have deemed it necessary to write to 
you in the interest of the spiritual 

Undoubt

little trick of one minister borrowing

welfare of every believer, 
edly the enemies of the Church will 
distort them for the purpose of repeat
ing the time worn calumny which rep 
resents Us as inimical to learning and 
to human progress. The ie accusations, 
which are constantly refuted on every 
page of the history of the Christain 
religion, We purpose answering in a 
practical manner by founding a special 
seat of learning ; which, with the co-op
eration of the most distinguished Cath 
olic scholars, shall be devoted, under 
the guidance and magisterium of Cath 
olic truth, to the advancement of all 
branches of erudition and science.
May God grant that We may be able ona toy that might prove hurtful to 
tc carry out this design with the assist- him. 
an ce of all those who have a sincere “ 
love for the Church of Jesus Christ, our Father, of whom all paternity in 
But We shall treat of this subject on | heaven and earth is named, and that

eminent degree all

GOD KNOWS OUR NEEDS.
44 Indeed, He knows our needs far 

better than we know them ourselves. 
How often have we set our hearts on 
obtaining some cherished object, and 
God mercifully withheld it from us, 
conscious that it would prove to us a 

instead of a blessing, like a

augmentation.
As we know, the Methodists at Rome

44 God forbid that while you are ad
monished to avoid the extreme of solici
tude, you should fall into the other ex
treme of idleness and improvidence. If 

Lord points out to you the care 
llis Heavenly Father takes of you, He 
expects you at the same time to co
operate with Him. 
that help themselves.'

“ It is true, indeed, that God feeds 
the birds of the air, but Ho does not 
deposit the bird’s breakfast in its nest. 
The bird must rise early to find it. 
'The early bird catches the early worm.'

“It is true that God crowns the 
mountains with forest trees and en
riches the bowels of the earth with coal 
and other mineral deposits. Bat it is 
equally true that these minerals can
not bo of service to man without hard 
and patient toil.

“It is true that God gives fecundity 
to the earth, so that it produces grain 
of all kinds for tho nourishment of man. 
Bat it is equally true that before these 
crops can be utilized man must culti
vate the soil, plant the seed, reap it and 
gather into barns. Christ multiplied 
the loaves in the desert to remind us of 
the bounty of Divine Providence. He 
commanded the people to gather the 
fragments to point out the duty of 
human industry.
“SUFFICIENT FOB THE DAY IS THU EVIL 

THEREOF."
“The upshot of Christ’s teaohir g is 

this : You should be active and indue- 
trions w*thout excessive solicitude, 
diligent and laborious without anxiety. 
Labor to-day as if all depended on your 

right arm and brain ; trust to to
morrow as if all depended on tbe pro
vidence of God. Use to-day, for it is 
jours ; trouble not yourselves about 
the morrow, for it belongs to God, it is 
still in the womb of futurity, and may 
never be born to you. Be not solicit- 

for to morrow, for to morrow will 
be solicitous for itself. Sufficient lor 
tho day Is the evil thereof. Do not 
derange the order of Divine Providence 
by superadding to the cares of to-day 
the solicitudes of to morrow, which are 
often imaginary or magnified by the 
imagination. Like a skilful general, 
concentrate your powers on the formid
able enemy that confronts you now. 
Do not scatter your forces by striving 
at the same time to enconntar an 
enemy yet afar off, and who may never 
approach you. Endeavor to pass 
through the cares, as It were, without 

While the mists of perplexity and

:

prudent parent who denies to his child 
a bundle of fire-crackers or some danger

ourreligion.

THE MEN WHO KNOW IT ALL. 4 God helps those
conjoined with them in the W e i-hould never forget that God is

One of the wonders of this age of 
patent medicines is the writer with 
sonorous platitudes about faith as an 
anesthetic, and submission to authority 
as montai slavery. These statements 
are always unaccompanied by argu
ments, on the ground, we presume, 
that they are first principles to be ac
cepted without demonstration, 
yet these individuals depend from the 
cradle to the grave on authority : they 
swallow medicine without knowing its 
ingredients : accept the conclusions of 
writers, and in many other things trust

I He possesses in an
In the meantime, Venerable Brothers, the fondness and solicitude which an 

We earnestly implore for you, in whose | earthly father has for his child, 
labors and zeal We have the utmost i 44 Nay, besides a father’s care, God 
confidence, an abundance of heavenly has more than a mother's undying love 
light; in order that, in the midst of the for you. 4 Jan a woman,’ He says, ‘for 
great perils to wttich souls are exposed get her infant so as not to have pity on 
from the errors springing up on all the son of her womb ? And if she 
sides, you may be able to see what should forget, yet will I not forget 
ought to be done ; and that having seen thee.’ If I were to ask you at what 
it you may devote yourself energetl- period of your life was your mother’s 
caily and resolutely to the doing of it. love most fondly concentrated on yon, 
May Jesus Christ, the Author and Con you would say it was in the days of 
summator of our faith, assist you with helpless and confiding infancy. In like 
Hie power ; and may the Immaculate manner,«never is your Heavenly Father’s 
Virgin, the destroyer of all heresies, compassion more manifest than when 
assist you by her intercession and help, you are most profoundly impressed 
As a pledge of Our affection and of with your own misery, and most trust- 
divine consolation to you in time of ingly confide in Him. 
trial and adversity, We impart the j »• f

another occasion.
THE STAGE IRISHMAN.

With all due deference to our corre-

And Irishmen themselves. We have seen

the entertainment-promoter ^to do ?

slavery ?
in Him.

■ Ï appeal to your own experience. 
Apostolic Blessing to you, "to your Look on the years that have passed, 
clergy and to your faithful. with their long chain of hourly vlclssi-

Given at Rome at St. Peter’s, on the tndes and varying Incidents. Must you 
eight day of September, 1907, in the | not gratefully acknowledge that your 
fifth year of Our Pontificate. steps have been guided by a special 

Providence, reaching from end to end 
mightily, and ordering all things

THE EVIL OF OVEE-SOLICITHDE. I ^(ST

TIMELY DISCOURSE BY CARDINAL «ires 7 Or if you were disappointed in 
GIBBONS IN THE BALTIMORE the direct object ol yonr wishes, were 
CATHEDRAL. yon not compensated by blessings of a

The quality of timeliness, always to higher order 7 And II yonr Heavenly 
be found in the monthly discourses Father has been so thoughtful of yon 
delivered by Cardinal Gibbons from the In the past, why doubt His protecting 
pulpit ol the historic Baltimore Oathe- care in the future ? It is time enough 
dral. characterized in an eminent de- to distrust the paternal vigilance ol 
gree His Eminence’s utterances on Divine Providence when He begins to 
November 3. To a nation stirred to its neglect you. 
centre by financial troubles the weighty I excehsiv* anxiety.
observations of the venerable and “Bat jou will say: 
universally respected and beloved tented with my condition in life ; I am 
p,inoe of the Church on the evil of devoured by the desire of possessing 

solicitude came with a far-reaching more sin lent means ; I wish to have a 
calming effect. more capacious residence, better fnr-

The Cardinal's theme waa “Solicitude nlshed apartment» and a more elegant 
of Mind," and his text was : "Why are wardrobe. I would like to have a 
ye fearful, O ye of little faitht" Matt, more ample fortune to distribute In 
vlll 23-27. He said in part : the cause ol religion and charity.

“The heart of man is very approprl- “AlmightyGod, Who promises to aid 
ately compared in the saored Sorlptnrs ns in procuring the means necessary 
to a restless ocean, which is ever heav- for onr support, has not promised to 
ing and sighing or in a tempestuous induise ns in onr luxurious t.astei.

It is ever In motion, and never | “ ‘Which of yon,’ continues onr Lord,
add to his stature

Pius X , Pope.them.”
Are we, who, through God's grace, 

accept the authority of Faith, in men
tal slavery ! Are we to be condemned 
because we render obedience to those 
whom Christ clothed with His author
ity and sent as His witnesses to the 
uttermost parts of the earth. These 
little people who berate ns with twaddle 
are but echoes of some sell-aonetitn ted 
teacher who is oftimes a scientific char
latan. The real seientlsts, whom they 
know not, are not quite so sure that 
man’s longings 
must remain unsatisfied, his doubts 

the problems of life 
la a manifestation

BAOBED HELIOS AND APPARITIONS. 
Let this be the rale in respect to ons

'I am dlicon
and aspirations

over
nnsllenoed 
unsolved. It 
of hardihood, not however to be covet
ed, to declare that Cardinal Newman 
was in mental slavery when he said : 
“ i came to the eonelusion that there 
was no medium in troc philosophy be
tween atheism and Catholicity, and 
that a perl-etiy consistent mind under 
these circumstances in which it finds 
itself here below must embrace either 
one or the other : and I hold this 

a Catholic by 
God.’ ”

always keep his finger on 
of his congregation. When

care.
anxiety may hover around the imagina
tion and disquiet the senses, never 
let these vapors ascend to the higher 
and more terene atmosohere where tho 
soul is enthroned and communes in un* 
disturbed union «nth her God.

“ The moral Ruler of the universe al
ways holds the reins of government, 
which He never surrenders. So long as 
II* directs the chariot which carries 
yon and your fortunes, happen what 
will, you have nothin* to tear, provided 
yon place your trust in Him.

'Hooe in the Lord, and do good, and 
He will give you the desire of your 
heart. Bo not. solicitous about any
thing, but by prayer and supplication 
lot yonr petitions be made known to 
God, and may the p«aoe of God, which 
sarpasseth all understanding, keep 
your heart and min's in Christ Jesus." 
— PhiladelphiajOathollo Standard and 
Times.
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still : 1 I am 
virtue ot my believing in 
And again, in his letter to the Duke of 
Norfolk, he says : “ From tbe day I 
beoarn i a Catholic, now close upon 
thirty years, I have never bad a 
moment's misgiving that the commun
ion of Rome is that Cbnreh which the 
Apostles set np at Pentecost, which 
alone has the adoption of sons and the 
glory and the covenant. , • Never 
for a moment, have I wished myself 
back : never have I ceased to thank 
my Mrjpr for His mercy in enabling 
me to jSake the great change, and 
never h« He let me feel forsaken by 
Him, or in distress, or in any kind of 
religious trouble.”
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aIn Paterson, N. J., on Tuesday of last 
week Very Rev. Dean McNulty, the 
« Grand Old Man of the Silk City, 

of $B,200was presented with a nur»» 
msdn no <*' e> i>ti ' oj'.iouj Ujf pe-ii.u ol 
every dennminatioc. Tiie occasion for
this tribute was the golden jubilee of 
the honored priest.
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“ Christianas mihl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen ’’-—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.) St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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